
Wednesday 17th March 2021

Changes to uniform from September 2021

Dear parents,

After many discussions between staff, leaders and governors we have made the decision that
all four ASPIRE school uniforms will be changing from September 2021 to an active wear
uniform.

The new uniform will be suitable for all types of learning and so children will not need to change
for active learning, PE, after school clubs (when they can be reintroduced) and forest schools -
which is currently in the planning stages.

At present most children are coming to school in PE kit/active wear on the days they have PE,
due to covid guidelines and this is working so well, we have decided to extend this to be worn all
day every day, particularly as this may be here to stay we wanted to be ahead of the game.
During both lockdowns the children have not had to wear uniform at Kingswood, and had an
optional T shirt and hooded sweatshirt which the children liked last summer.

Although the active uniform will be official uniform from September 2021, it won't be compulsory
until the following September 2022, so if children still have growing room in their current uniform
that is fine to be worn, but we ask when you are replacing items that the active uniform be
purchased. From September 2021, one uniform needs to be worn by the pupils consistently
either the existing uniform or the new active uniform. New year R pupils will be asked to
purchase the active uniform.

As the uniform will be ASPIRE wide, we are keen for the schools to retain their own identities,
so we have decided on a school colour for each school. There have had to be some changes
from the colours used now, as three ASPIRE schools wore blue and one red. We are looking
forward to when we can relaunch our inter school ASPIRE competitions so wanted each school
to have their own identity. The new school colours from September 2021 as as follows:

Kingswood - Green (a darker bottle green)
Leeds and Broomfield - Red (a burgundy red)
Platts heath - Purple



Ulcombe - Royal Blue

The active uniform will consist of the following:

A hooded sweatshirt  in the school colour - we would request that each pupil has one from the
school suppliers - these will have both the school and the ASPIRE logo on the front

A white t shirt - these can be plain or logoed
(round neck)

Black jogging bottoms, black sports leggings, black shorts or black skorts

Black or dark trainers

Baseball caps are also available in the four school colours.

Here are some examples of what the uniform will look like

hooded sweatshirt in school colour  - will have school logo and aspire logo

White t shirt  - T shirts with logos will be available



Blavk jogging bottoms       Black sports leggings Black shorts               Black skort

All of these items will be available with logos if preferred

Skort = ( skirt at the front- shorts at the back)

Black trainers

All items above, aside from the trainers  will be available from our uniform suppliers, with logos.
However aside from the hooded sweatshirt, we are happy for pupils to wear non logoed items.

If purchasing the hooded sweatshirt is a struggle for parents financially we would ask that they
contact the school office or head of school, as we may be able to support you.  The cost of the
hooded sweatshirt will be approximately £12/£13.

I am currently in negotiations with suppliers and will write to you again as soon as I have chosen
a supplier and items are available to order.  All items will be available to buy online and will not
be stocked in schools.

All ASPIRE staff will also have the option to wear this active uniform too, as they are now
leading learning in a much more active way. The colour of their hooded sweatshirt is navy blue.
The uniform is not compulsory for staff, but I am sure many will choose to wear it on PE days.



If you have any queries please do contact me at exechead@aspire-kent.org.uk. I will write again
as soon as I have details regarding prices and suppliers.

Thank you

Kind regards,

Emma Hickling
Executive Headteacher
ASPIRE federation
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